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Thank you for
your support!
Imperial Health
Charity helps our
hospitals do more
through grants,
arts, volunteering
and fundraising.

We fund major redevelopments, clinical research and
medical equipment as well as helping patients and their
families at times of extreme financial difficulty.
Supporting the arts in healthcare, we manage an Arts Council
accredited hospital art collection and run an arts engagement
programme for patients and NHS staff.
We also manage volunteering across all five of the Trust’s
hospitals, adding value to the work of NHS staff and helping
to improve the hospital experience for patients.
But without your support, we would not be able to continue
our essential work.
The fantastic contribution of our fundraisers enables us to
deliver pioneering healthcare projects that save lives.
This pack is full of top tips to make your fundraising a big
success, whether you are organising a bake sale or climbing
a mountain.
No matter how you are raising money we will help you every
step of the way, so don’t hesitate to get in touch.
Thank you for your wonderful support - and good luck!

The Community and Events Team:
Jasmin, Tracy, Gabriela and Toby
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Need some inspiration to
kick start your fundraising?
Ready to start raising money but not sure what to do? Take a
look at some of the amazing adventures our other fundraisers
have been on in support of our work.
Whether you are taking on a sporting challenge, hosting a lavish
party or simply baking cakes in the kitchen, we want you to have
a great time while you are raising money.
It’s incredible what you can achieve when you put your mind to
it - and you might just discover a new passion along the way!

Terror attack
survivor runs
for ICU care
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Stephen Lockwood was
visiting London with his wife
to celebrate his 40th birthday
when he was severely injured
during the Westminster
Bridge attack.
After being rushed to St
Mary’s Hospital, he underwent
a four-hour operation and
regular physiotherapy to help
him walk again.

To read more of our
fundraising stories,
follow us on social
media:
@ImperialCharity
@charityimperial
@ImperialCharity

To thank the NHS staff that
saved his life, Stephen took on
the challenge of running the
Brighton Marathon.
Despite nearly losing a leg
several years prior, Stephen
completed the marathon and
raised more than £3,000 for
the Major Trauma Unit at St
Mary’s Hospital.
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Windermere
swim makes
a big splash

Eleven young Warrington
Crescent residents found
a way to support frontline
staff during the pandemic
while following distancing
guidelines.
The ‘Crescent Kids’ walked
and ran a total of 6k by taking
laps of their communal
garden, beating their original
£1,000 target to raise a
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Friends Guy and Max set out
to swim the full 18km of Lake
Windermere before the sun
set.
With only one stop for a
cup of tea at the halfway
point, the pair battled sore
shoulders and the wake of
passing boats to complete the
scenic challenge in a seriously
impressive 6 hours and 18

minutes, raising an incredible
£20,000.
The money raised was split
between two fantastic causes
- the charity’s Poppy’s Fund,
which supports maternity
services at Queen Charlotte’s
and Chelsea and St Mary’s
hospitals, and Dementia UK.

staggering £12,000 for our
Covid-19 Relief Fund.
The kids, aged from six to
eleven years old, were inspired
by the vital work of their friend
and fellow runner’s mum, who
was Lead Nurse for Education
at Imperial College Healthcare
NHS Trust.

Crescent Kids
walk for
Covid care
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Making a difference
to help our hospitals
Each year we award grants worth millions of pounds to fund
major redevelopments, clinical research and medical
equipment across our hospitals. It is only thanks to your support
that we can continue to do so.
Every penny that you raise through sponsorship and collections
enables us to pay for ground-breaking healthcare projects that
improve care for our patients when they need it most.

To find out more
about our grants
programme, visit
www.imperial
charity.org.uk/grants

Here are just a few examples of how your money can make a
difference.

ICU manikins help training staff breathe easy
Intensive Care Unit staff are
now learning vital skills using
state-of-the-art equipment.
Thanks to our generous
supporters, we’ve been able
to fund two new training
manikins for staff to practice
common procedures.
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The realistic equipment
helps junior staff learn about
everything to do with a
patient’s airways, including
intubation and nasal cannulas.
The manikins are now being
used at ICUs across all three
main hospital sites.

£6,492
charity grant to fund
training across three
Intensive Care Units
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Wifi and tablet devices help patients connect

123
tablet devices
distributed for
patients to use

Visiting restrictions during
the pandemic caused many
patients to experience feelings
of isolation as they were
separated from loved ones at
an extremely distressing time.
To help them keep in touch
with their friends and family,

we distributed tablet devices
to dozens of wards and
made faster wifi available for
free across all five hospitals,
enabling patients to video call
their loved ones from the
comfort of their beds.

New milk warmers give
mothers a helping hand
It’s not uncommon for new
mothers to have difficulty
producing milk in the first few
days after the birth of their
baby.
Now women at the Trust can
get extra help thanks to the
support of Poppy’s Fund.
Special milk warmers have
been introduced at the
hospital to make sure milk
is heated up to the correct
temperature.
Poppy’s Fund awarded £3,000
to purchase the equipment just one of the many ways the
appeal has made a big impact.
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Get involved and
support our work
Fundraising isn’t all about running marathons. Whether you’re
a sporting champion, an adrenaline junkie, a wannabe chef, or
a tea party professional, there is a perfect fundraising event out
there for everyone.
If you’re stuck for ideas, don’t worry. We’ll help you every step
of the way - and you can start by taking a look at some of our
suggestions below.

For more fundraising
ideas, visit
www.imperial
charity.org.uk/
fundraising-events

Sports and challenges
Virtual

Walk

Golf

Want to take on a challenge in
your own time? Organise your
own virtual walk, run, gaming
marathon or any other fundraising activity you can think
of. Whether you take part on
your own or as part of a virtual
team, we’ll support you every
step of the way, just like any
other event.

Take part in a sponsored
trek and explore some of
the world’s most beautiful
landmarks. Whether you
want to walk London’s
famous bridges, visit the UK’s
national parks, or climb Mount
Snowdon under the stars,
there is a perfect trek out
there for every adventurer.

Enjoy a full 18 at the weekend?
Why not arrange a charity
golf day at your local club and
invite your friends along to tee
off with you. Charge an
entrance fee for each team
when they sign up and pocket
the earnings. To up the stakes,
you could even run a hole-inone competition.

IMPERIAL HEALTH CHARITY FUNDRAISING PACK
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Fundraising ideas to
help you hit the top
Nice and easy
Host a tea party

BBQ in the garden

Car boot sale

Whether you buy or bake we
don’t mind. Invite your family
and friends for a get-together with a difference, spoil
them with delicious food and
at the end of the party they
can make a donation to help
towards your fundraising. We
can also send you a baking
pack with everything you need.

Want to make the most of the
summer sunshine? Why not
fire up the barbecue and invite
your neighbours round for a
bite? Fill up on plenty of
burgers and hot dogs, then
collect a small fee for the
scrumptious grub. This will
really get your fundraising off
to a sizzling start.

Feeling like your home is due
a good spring clean? Dig out
your discarded clothes, forgotten ornaments and unwanted
gifts and take them to a local
car boot or bring and buy sale.
What you thought was a load
of old rubbish could pocket
the extra cash to give your
fundraising a big boost.

Fundraising at work
Sponsored pledge

Packed lunch day

Fancy dress

Break some habits for a week
or a month in exchange
for sponsorship from your
colleagues.
Whether you decide to give
up sugar, take a vow of silence.
or take the stairs every day,
your colleagues will be able to
support you every step of the
way.

Bring your own lunch to work
for a week and put the
money you would have spent
at the local shop towards
your fundraising. You could
also encourage your friends
and colleagues to join you
and pocket their savings too.
Doing a good deed for charity
never tasted so good!

Have you ever felt the urge to
turn up for work in your
pyjamas? Or relive your
childhood by dressing as your
favourite superhero? A fancy
dress event at work could be
the perfect fundraiser for you.
Charge your colleagues £1 to
take part and watch the
money roll in.
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Ready to start fundraising?
Here are some hints and
tips to help you on the way
Whatever you are doing to raise money, there are a few simple
things you can do to maximise your chances of success. Putting
in that extra effort will make all the difference when it comes to
counting up the coins.
If you follow our golden rules, it won’t be long before you see
your fundraising total hitting the heights.

For lots more tips to
help you boost your
fundraising, visit
www.imperialcharity.
org.uk/fundraising

1. Before you get started, set yourself a target

Remember
our golden
rules for
fundraising

Did you know that JustGiving pages with targets raise 46%
more? It’s also a great way to keep yourself motivated all the
way up until the big day.

2. Don’t forget to Gift Aid it
Make sure all UK taxpayers tick the Gift Aid box on your
sponsorship form. For every £1 they donate, HMRC will give
us an extra 25p - at no extra cost to the donor.

3. Always check if you can double your money
Lots of companies run match giving schemes, which
double the amount of money you raise. Check whether your
employer offers match giving and if not, ask if they would
like to support your fundraising by making a donation. We can
confirm the amount that you raise to your employer.

4. Stay safe and keep it legal
You’ll be responsible for carrying out necessary risk assessments and taking precautions for health and safety and insurance cover for your event. Raffles and prize draws are all
governed by legislation, so make sure to check the law before
going ahead.
To read our fundraising terms and conditions, click here.
IMPERIAL HEALTH CHARITY FUNDRAISING PACK
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A helpful guide to
raising money online
You’ll find it much easier to encourage your friends, family and
colleagues to donate towards your fundraising if you make the
most of your time online.
Setting up a fundraising page will make it easy to share what
you’re doing and also keep track of your progress. Once you’re
set up, you can post about your fundraising on social media
and invite supporters to donate.

For more fundraising
ideas, visit
imperialcharity.org.uk
/fundraising-events

Step 1

Step 3

Step 2

Set up a fundraising page Share your story

Share on social media

Setting up a JustGiving page
is a quick and easy way to
raise money. Simply share
your page and with the click
of a button watch the money
roll in. All donations made on
your page go straight to us, so
you don’t need to worry about
transferring the money.
Customise your page with
photos and information and
then let us know so we can
share it too.

Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram are great places for
you to share your pictures and
video clips as well as the link
to your fundraising page.
Don’t forget to keep your
friends updated on your
progress and thank them for
their generous donations.
We would love you to tag us in
your social media posts so we
can share your hard work too remember to follow and like
all our pages! You’ll find all
our social media details at the
back of this fundraising pack.
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Everyone has a different
reason for fundraising.
Whether you experienced
incredible care at one of our
hospitals or you just want to
support the NHS, adding a
personal, emotive touch can
make a big difference.
Encourage people to donate
by telling them what you’re
doing and how the money
raised will help the charity.
Get in touch if you want more
details about the ward or
hospital you are fundraising
for.
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It’s almost time to get
started on your fundraising
adventure ...
There are now just a few final steps before you can kick off your
fundraising.
You’ve decided what you’re going to do, set yourself a target
and made all the necessary legal checks. Now all you need is a
sponsorship form. Don’t worry, we’ve taken care of that for you!

If you need to get in
touch with the team,
call 020 3640 7766
or email fundraising@
imperialcharity.org.uk

Ask each of your sponsors to fill in their details and don’t forget
to make sure they tick the Gift Aid option.

Don’t forget, we’re here to help ...
Our Community and Events team love to help out our fundraisers. And with years of experience
in the charity sector, we can provide expert advice and guidance for any questions you might
have along the way.
When it comes to creating your fundraising materials, we can also lend a hand. We will provide
you with everything from bespoke posters and flyers to charity-branded T-shirts and collection
tins.
If you have any questions or would simply like to say hello, call the team on 020 3640 7766 or
email fundraising@imperialcharity.org.uk

Thank you and good luck!
All that’s left for us to say is a huge thank you for your support and good luck with your
fundraising for Imperial Health Charity.
Without your support, we would not be able to continue helping our hospitals do more. Your
contribution really does make all the difference.
If you have any questions along the way, don’t hesitate to get in touch. Our Community and
Events Team will be happy to help!
T: 020 3640 7766
E: fundraising@imperialcharity.org.uk
www.imperialcharity.org.uk
@ImperialCharity
@charityimperial
@ImperialCharity
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Imperial Health Charity is a registered charity, no. 1166084
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Sponsorship Form
Fundraiser’s details
First name

Gift Aid

Surname

If you pay tax, the government will give us
an extra 25p for every pound you donate at no extra cost to you. All you have to do
is tick the box below marked ‘Gift Aid?’.

Address

By ticking the box, you are confirming
that:
- you want Imperial Health Charity to
claim Gift Aid on your donation
- you are a UK taxpayer
- you understand that if you paid less
Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in
the current tax year than the amount of
Gift Aid claimed on all your donations it is
your responsibility to pay any difference

Postcode
Email
Phone no.
Event name

Sponsor’s details
(must be completed in sponsor’s own handwriting to qualify for Gift Aid)
Name
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Address/Postcode

Amount

Date

Gift Aid?
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Sponsor’s details
(must be completed in sponsor’s own handwriting to qualify for Gift Aid)
Name

Address/Postcode

Amount

Date

Gift Aid?

T: 020 3640 7766
E: fundraising@imperialcharity.org.uk
www.imperialcharity.org.uk
@ImperialCharity
@charityimperial
@ImperialCharity
Imperial Health Charity is a registered charity, no. 1166084
IMPERIAL HEALTH CHARITY FUNDRAISING PACK
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Event Donation Form
Please use this form to send us any money you have raised through your event.

Your details
Title
First name
Surname
Address

Postcode
Email
Phone no.
Ward
supported
We would like to keep you informed about our work across grants, arts, volunteering
and fundraising so that you can see how your gifts are making a real difference. If you
would like to hear from us, please select from the following options:
By post
By email
By phone
Please return this form with your gift to:
Imperial Health Charity
178-180 Edgware Road
London
W2 2DS

Payment
If you are writing a cheque, please make it payable to Imperial Health Charity.
If you would like to pay by card, please call us on 020 3640 7766

T: 020 3640 7766
E: fundraising@imperialcharity.org.uk
www.imperialcharity.org.uk
@ImperialCharity
@charityimperial
@ImperialCharity
Imperial Health Charity is a registered charity, no. 1166084
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